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President John JR
Marshall Tel : (08)
87334416 E-Mail
jma99350@bigpond.net.
au
Secretary Bob Hickman
Tel 0417 125 664 Email:
bobhickman9@
gmail.com

F r o m
As you see, there is a change of editor.
This comes about because Dave Goldsmiths computer died at the wrong
time. A call went out and I said I would
help.
In this issue :
David Goldsmith helped me out in the
report on the Vintage Glider rally at

t h e

E d i t o r

Bendigo Gliding club. JR was having fun at Bordertown. Ian Grant shows off his restored EP2 . And a
reminder that if you have any thing to say or sell
just drop me an e-mail for the next Vintage Times.
.Dave Howse



Treasurer/Membership
Ruth Patching Tel
0437525666 E-Mail
ruthpatching@
hotmail.com



Membership $20 due
1 July



Editor David Howse Tel
0448 470 747 E-Mail
dave.rose4@
bigpond.com

Photos credits: , David
Goldsmith, Ian Grant, JR
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Vintage Gliders Australia Rally
With the onset of summer and the lockdown
over we all looked forward to the VGA Rally this
year. My preparations were to drag Yellow Bird
(Boomerang VH GQO) out of her slumber and
give her a good form 2 inspection. However,
lockdowns loomed again such that we thought
that it was all going to be called off. Luckily
Bendigo Gliding Club stepped up and said that
they would host.

It was a boomer of a day we turned up to find
most of the others out on tasks. Someone
asked me what my goal for the day was? My
reply, ‘just to turn up‘. The next day was for
rigging and Form 2 testing.
We were using Bendigo’s new cross runway.
They had just bought from the farmer and had
prepped for the summer season. Form 2 testing
done it was time to fly.
The next day was my best of the Rally. Three
hours and thermalling with Peter Raphael in the

Hutter 28. What a cute glider she is. Not only
on the ground, but in the air too. Thank you
Peter Rundle for bringing her from NSW.
Bob turned up the next day with his Boomerang . Now the number of boomerangs
matched the K6 clan. Thing were looking
good for some good old rivalry, however Bob
was not feeling well and had to derigg the
next day to go home and rest.
Covid was not too far from our minds as we
too had to go home for our booster shots.
Next two days were a wash out for us but we
did have a great time catching up with the
Vintage Banter.
Winds picked up making the next days flying
tough. Bob returned feeling better and we
had a great pub feed to end the day.
Over all we had a great Rally. We missed

the SA crowd and hope to catch up with
them again soon. David Howse.
Ian Grant newly restored EP2
Its a tight fit but Ian does fit.
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Vintage Gliders Australia Rally
Look What They’ve Done to Our Fun!
Well they split us up and they turned us
around, and made the wind blow hard Ma, look
what they’ve done to our fun. (With respect to
Melanie Safka).
Who would have thought that our lives could be
impacted to such an extent? So here is a wrap
up of the last of the Bordertown Vintage Gliders
Australia Rallies. Incidentally, the annual rally
has been held in South Australia because that
is where the concept of Vintage Gliders Australia originated, way back in 1977, at Stonefield.
It is hoped that we can hold the 50th. Anniversary Rally there. But I digress, Bordertown
2022, full of promise and hope. But covid
reared it’s ugly head, and with the uncertainty
of border closures and changing rules it made it
very difficult for anyone to know with any real
surety what was going to be possible. A few of
us from this side of the dotted line had decided
to go to Bordertown anyway, and we hoped to
catch up with the Eastern side of the country
there as well. So as it turned out, that was not
to be, but thanks to Peter Raphael and the
Bendigo Gliding Club there was a rally held at
Raywood. (Thanks Peter). So back to Bordertown, the only vintage glider there was the
Olympia, but we had Adam Howell, Keith Willis,
Brian McIntyre, Erik Sherwin, Peter Bannister,
and myself in attendance. A few of the Bordertown crew poked their noses in to make sure
we weren’t having too much fun, and so the
week began. Saturday I did a couple of check
flights in Puchazc, and on Sunday we rigged
some gliders and then launched. Keith did 5
plus hours in his PW5, Macca had and hour
and a bit in his Pipistrel, and I did 3 hours 14
minutes in the Oly. We covered about 156 kms.
I flew to all the W’s. Wirrega, Western Flat,
Wolesley and back, (via Poocher Swamp, and
Mundulla) I wasn’t going to mention them because they don’t start with a W. As a side note,
a funny thing, I have come into the possession
of a Naviter Oudie (if the manufacturers are
reading this I would like some sponsorship
money), well I am getting to know how to use it,

and on the glide back to Bordertown from Wolesley, it said I had an actual glide angle of 18:1,
and I needed 11:1 to make Bordertown. Well
from where I was sitting, that didn’t look possible,
so I worked a couple more thermals to get back.
Then it dawned on me, the Oudie still thought it
was in a Glasflugel Kestrel. (When I landed I
showed Oudie that we were actually in an Olympia) what a great piece of equipment, now it
knows, the numbers make much more sense.
Who knows, one day when I learn about these
fandangle computers and that OLC thingy I might
even put some flights on it. This article is starting
to remind me of the Matrix, with the story going
all over the place, but those of you who know
me, know that this is what happens inside my
head. So Bordertown Monday, an easterly wind
blowing around 25 knots, (I don’t ever remember
seeing an easterly at Bordertown), and so came
the rest of the week doing exactly the same
thing. A whole week of not very nice, un-flyable
weather. Peter Bannister did do a weather forecast and balloon flight everyday for us, and he
has changed over to a new re-useable sonde, so
we did go on a very successful sonde hunt. The
rest of the time we spent reading books, doing
some maintenance, and I did a form 2 on the
Puch, actually maybe Damo tied the windsock
out that way so I couldn’t fly. So that was the
week as I saw it. This was also the last time in
the foreseeable future that the annual rally will be
held at Bordertown. So there is something for us
all to think about, where will the annual rally be in
2023? We of the Millicent Gliding Club would be
more than happy to welcome the rally and Vintage Gliders Australia members here, a challenging but great place to fly from. (Something to
think about anyway). I hope the rest of the rally
goers had better conditions than us, and I hope
that you are all in good health, and we can all get
together soon. Cheers and regards JR .
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Vintage Gliders Australia was formed to help
and promote the flying and maintenance of
older gliders. With their unique flying
characters and individual airworthiness
Remember to call J R Marshall for your GFA
Form 2 concession approval on 0407 417 747

problems this group sets out to assist anyone
interested in these wonderful flying
machines.

w w w . v i n t a g e g l i d e r s a u s t r a l i a . o r g . a u

Peter Raphael won the Geoff
Gifford Trophy for the longest
flight between Rallies, 355 km
in the Bocian on 12th
December 2022. He also won
the Renmark Trophy for the
best distance at the Rally with
a flight of 314 km on 10th
January 2022, also in the

.

Bocian

Upcoming Events
The Vintage Gliders Australia Bacchus Marsh Rally will be held
over the Labour Day long weekend from 12 to 14th March, 2022. The
Australian Gliding Museum Open Day, AGM and Barbeque
Lunch will be held on Sunday 13th March.
Members and friends of VGA and the Museum are welcome.

